Get started

Commvault data protection on AWS

The only data management platform you need to move, manage, and use data
across on-premises and cloud locations

Commvault is an APN Advanced Technology Partner, Storage Competency Partner, Public Sector Competency Partner, and
Disaster Recovery Competency Partner

Challenges
Keeping pace with rapid data growth within your organization often means your IT team needs to regularly add storage capacity. This fast rate of
change can make it challenging to protect, manage, and access business-critical data without slowing down growth. Plus, the need to migrate data
to, across, and between cloud environments complicates data management. Further, many businesses need to adhere to governance regulations
around data retention policies, often requiring critical data to be kept for years or even decades. Without the proper data management solution,
overcoming these factors while remaining cost-efficient can be difficult.

The Commvault® solution
Commvault can help your organization quickly and securely manage data across your on-premises data center to Amazon Web Services
(AWS). The Commvault® data management platform reduces complexity by pulling your local and cloud data stores into one console. You get
a “single pane of glass” to minimize administrative overhead and the need for specialized appliances, making it a practical choice for
enterprises. With Commvault, you can manage the entire infrastructure and application stack, whether it is on-premises, on AWS, or a hybrid
model. Commvault software integrates with Amazon Simple Storage Service (Amazon S3), Amazon
S3-Infrequent Access (Amazon S3-IA), Amazon Relational Database Service (Amazon RDS), AWS Snowball, and Amazon Glacier.

Benefits
Commvault and AWS deliver a cost effective data management solution that enables you to efficiently manage both your on-premises
and cloud data stores.
Holistic data protection – By combining on-premises and cloud

Durability – With Amazon S3 and Amazon Glacier providing

data stores, you can simplify data management and protection.

99.999999999% of durability, your data is automatically protected

Favorable cloud economics – Save on CapEx and enjoy low OpEx

from concurrent facility and device failures.

with pay-as-you-go pricing.

Global availability – Your data is almost instantly available with the

Infinite capacity – Scale your capacity to meet your needs without

AWS global footprint that spans across 18 regions.

the need to procure, provision, or manage your storage.

Customer ready solutions
Discover scalable and secure solutions that will empower you to achieve your business needs with Amazon Web Services (AWS) and AWS Partner
Network (APN) Partners that have attained AWS Competency designations. Customer ready solutions are based on architectures validated by AWS,
include a combination of AWS services and APN Partner technologies, can be deployed quickly with solution accelerators like AWS Quick Starts, and
feature optional consulting offerings provided by APN Partners, to accelerate your cloud transformation.
Visit here for more information.

How It Works
Commvault software supports Amazon S3, Amazon S3-IA, Amazon Glacier, and AWS Snowball to provide automated, policy-based data movement
between your on-premises disk-based storage and AWS. This solution delivers integrated alerting, reporting, tracking, and data verification of data
copies on the cloud, while AWS provides highly scalable, reliable, and secure cloud storage.
The combined Commvault and AWS solution provides authentication and secure upload/download processes. You can manage your cloud-based
storage as if it were located within your on-premises data center. This approach eliminates the need for gateway hardware appliances or
scripting, reducing the cost and complexity of cloud storage integration.

Getting started
You can launch Commvault by starting a 30-day trial built into AWS CloudFormation templates, which automate the installation and seamlessly
guide your experience.
Download Commvault’s data management solution in AWS Marketplace, or from Commvault's free trials
resource: commvault.com/trials

About AWS: For 10 years, Amazon Web Services has been the world’s most comprehensive and broadly adopted cloud
platform. AWS offers over 100 services for compute, storage, databases, analytics, mobile, Internet of Things (IoT) and
enterprise applications from 49 Availability Zones (AZs) across 18 geographic regions in the United States, Canada, Europe,
Asia, Australia and South America. AWS services are trusted
by more than a million active customers around the world –
including the fastest growing startups, largest enterprises, and leading government agencies – to power their
infrastructure, make them more agile, and lower costs. To learn more about AWS, visit http://aws.amazon.com.
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